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Under Field Oxide Dopant Enhancement (UFDE)
for CMOS and BiCMOS Technology

Jong Ho Lee, Young June Park and Jong Duk Lee

Department of Electronics Engineering
and Inter-university semiconductor Research center,

Seoul National u'iversity, Seoul L51., Republic of Korea

A structure with dopant enhancement only under tield oxide and its implementation are proposed
where n-type dopant enhancement is introduced under the field oxide in n-type area of silicon.
This technique was applied to 3pm CMOS and BiCMOS technology and it was shown that CMOS
and BiCMOS latch-up and collector resistance of the bipolar transistor were improved by adclpting
this technology. Problems with regards to this technology and possible process optimization are
also discussed.

l. Introduction

BiCMOS technology is becoming increasingly

important for the realization of VLSI circuit of digital

and mixed analog/digital applicationsl). Bipolar device in
BiCMOS circuit is required to have low collector

resistance (R") to increase drivability. To make the

bipolar device with low R", n* buried layer has been

employed2)a).

The critical scaling problems in conventional n-well

CMOS and BiCMOS technology employed in the n-well

CMOS are Rc of bipolar device5)-6) and latch-up

degradation due to the reduction of n-well to p* space

and n-well junction depth. Bipolar device with deep n-

well(around 7.5pm deep)6) has been tried but with little
reduction of R., and large n-well to p* space was

required. Also large n-well sheet resistance of scaling n-

well CMOS will degrade larch-up immunity of CMOS.

especially where guard ring is not allowed due to the

density requirement.

In this paper, we introduce a simple structure with n-

type dopant enhancement only under the field oxide

(hereafter, called UFDE technology) in the n-well region

in order to improve the above mentioned characteristics

without increasing the n-rvell junction depth. Resultant

CMOS and BiCMOS device characteristics employing

D-8-1

UFDE technology will be reported and some of the

problems related with the technology will also be

discussed.

2. Process Sequence for UFDE Implementation

Simple process sequence to implement the UFDE

technology in BiCMOS process merged in conventional

n-well CMOS technology has been devised as an example.

Starting material is p type < 100> silicon wafer with

resistivity of 5-7Clcm. Phosphorus implantation for n-well

formation is pertbrmed with the dose and energy of.2.5

x 1012cm-2 and 160keV, respectively, and heat cycle is

followed. After n-well with sheet resistance of 2.9ko/o

and 1..5p.m depth is formed, conventional active area is

defined. After silicon nitride film is etched, silicon etching

step is followed for shallow trench with depth of around

0.3pm (Fig.l (b)). The shallow trench is inrroduced to

alleviate the degradations of PMOS junction capacitance

and the junction breakdown voltage of bipolar and pMOS

devices caused by the UFDE structure. After removing

the photoresist for active patterning, thin oxide is grown

in the shallow trench. The area on p-substrate is protected

using n-well mask followed by phosphorus implantation

into the shallow trench in n-well to introduce the UFDE

region (Fig.l (c)). Drive-in process for n-well and newly

implanted phosphorus under field oxide is performed and
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resultant n-well junction depth is about 2.zp"m. After field
v, patterning and implantation, conventional field oxide

is grown and cross section as Fig.L (d) is resulted.

is tbllowed to form the gate area of cMos device and
emitter area of bipolar device. Rest of process is same

as CMOS process.

The final structure obtained in our experiment is shown
in Fig.2 where collector series resistance components are

schematically denoted.

3. Results and Discussion

vertical dopi'g profile of active bipolar regio'obtained
from the spreadi'g resistance measurement is showr i'
Fig.3. Emitter ju'ction depth trom the polysilico'-silicon
interface is 0.1pm and base width is 0.39pm. It should
be noted in Fig.3 that collector width and sheet resistance

under base are 1.7pm and 5ko/o, respectively.

Consequently, series resistance component R, shown in
Fig.Z is expected to be large compared with R" and R.,
where R, is expected ro be reduced by UFDE
implantation.
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Fig.3 vertical dopi'g profile of active bipolar region
obtained by ASR measurement. As* ddfed
polysilicon are used as emitter diffusion source.

Measured sheet resistance of IJFDE regio' is shown

in Fig.4 as funcrion of LJFDE dose splits. sheet resistance

decreased about 2.5 and 9 times from that of n-well
without UFDE implantation and these results means the

(u)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig.1 Process sequence for the impleme'tation of LrFDE
structure.

Once the implementation of UFDE structure is

obtained, rest of the process flow for CMOS device is

rather conventional. For BiCMOS, we devised simple

additional process step to merge the bipolar devices. After
the first gate oxidation is grown, boron implantation for
base area is performed followed by the oxide strip and

the second gate oxide growth with the thickness of 4504.

Emitter area is then opened and gate oxide is wet etched

to have the polysilicon emitter area. Then polysilicon film
with the thickness of 32004 is deposited and polysilicon

doping by As* implantation with the dose of 1x 1016cm-2
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Fig.2 Cross section of fabricated bipolar and
CMOS device with UFDE. Equivalent
resistance R,,, & and R, are sirown in
bipolar regign. R2 ind R3 are
subsrantanrially redu6ed by the LIF,OE,
implantation.
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reduction of R, shown in Fig.2.

(shown in Fig.2) can be reduced

Also R, as well as &
by UFDE insertion.

n-lfELL DOSE: 2.5x10racm-2
+ UFDE(PHOSPHORUS) DOSE

O MEASUREMENT

012345
UFDE IMPLANTATION DOSE[x1013cm-2]

Fig.4 Sheet resistance
under the field

versus UFDE doses for the n-well
oxide.

Fig.5 (a), (b) and (c) show I-V characteristics of bipolar

devices with three IIFDE doses of 8x L0r2, 2x1013 and

5x 1013cm-2, respectively. Improvement in total collector

resistance with UFDE dose increase is obviously observed

and collector resistances for each device are 500O(a), 450

O(b) and 390O(c), respectively. Considering large series

resistance R, due to the large n-wgll resistance (shown

in Fig.2), the effect of q reduction on total collector

resistance is quite significant.

Fig.6 shows the holding current of V""-V., latch-up

characteristics for 1.9-stage CMOS and BiCMOS ring

oscillators. In this figure, data for conventional CMOS

with n-well depth of 4pm and R. of 2.5k0/s are shown

as a reference. It can be seen that CMOS devices with

UFDE implantation show better latch-up characteristics

than that of conventional CMOS device. These

phenomena can be explained by the guard ring etfect of

UFDE region (self aligned guard-ring under the field

oxide) and reduced n-well lateral diffusion. Weak latch-

up characteristics by shallow n-well depth was

compensated by UFDE guard ring effect and reduced

lateral diffusion of n-well. The decrease of latch-up

immunity with UFDE dose increase can be understood

by the degradation of PMOS source-drain junction

breakdown. BiCMOS latch-up immuntiy is increased with

UFDE dose since collector resistance of bipolar device

and parasitic resistance in latch-up triggering path are

reduced bv the UFDE insertion. In case of BiCMOS

vCE .zgoo/dlv

(a) u x 10r2cm'2

VCE .ZOOO/cltv ( V)

(b) 2x 1013cm-2

vcE .?OOO/cltv ( Vl

(c) 5x 10r3cm-2

Fig.5 Collector current versus collector-emitter bias for
the devices (emitter area: 3x6pm2) with three
different UFDE implantation doies of (a) 8x1012
cm-t. (b) 2x1.013cm2 and (c) 5x1013cm'2.

circuit with PMOS and bipolar devices in the same n-well,

parasitic resistance reduction under the field oxide due

to the UFDE has positive effects on latch-up

characteristics as well as collector resistance reduction of

bipolar device.

One of the problems with implementation of UFDE

technology is expected in the degradation of bipolar base-

collector and PMOS drain junction breakdown voltage

as can be seen in Fig.7 where several breakdown voltages
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Fig.6 Holding current (I") of latclr-up characteristics of
CMOS and BiCMOS ring oscillators with UFDE
dose variations.

of bipolar devices are shown against UFDE doses. It can

be seen that BV.ro decreases as UFDE dose increases.

Notable point in Fig.6 is that BVoo is larger than BV

."o. This phenomenon can be understood by the fact that

collector-base breakdown takes place in the base-collector

junction perimeter butted to the field oxide so that BV

oo of bipolar transistor is relatively irrelevant to BV."o

of vertical bipolar transistor.

4..,

oo A: MEASUREMENT

0t23456
UFDE IMPLANTATION DOSE[x1013cm-2J

Fig.1 Breakdown characteristics of bipolar transistor with
UFDE variations.

Fig.8 shows the narrow channel effect of PMOS due

to phosphorus lateral diffusion of UFDE region. PMOS

threshold voltage increase with the decrease of channel

width is substantial especially tor the device of high llFDE

dose. Improvement of the junction breakdown voltage and

the narrow channel effect of the PMOS device can be

achieved by the UFDE process optimizations, one of

which may be the deeper silicon etch on the field area

than employed in tlris experiment and formation of oxide

side-wall around tlre trench before UFDE implanration.
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Fig.S PMOS threshold voltage variations versus PMOS
channel width with UFDE doses as parameters.

4. Conclusions

We have proposed a structure with n-type dopant

enhancement only under field oxide in n-well of CMOS

together with simple process sequence to implement it.

Bipolar and CMOS devices with the proposed structure

were fabricated and characterized. The collector resistance

of bipolar transistor was improved due to the reduction

of n-well resistance under the field oxide. Improvement

in latch-up characteristics of the BiCMOS and CMOS

circuits were found and compared with the conventional

CMOS devices. Several problems occured with the UFDE

structure and possible process optimization were also

discussed.
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